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Scarlet eyes, darkest night
be as right as it was

angel glow yes she's all that I want
taking flight up to the sea
one more night and the moon shines bright
silent light it shines for me

Days are long
like the day the night goes on and on
raise your hands up high
raise 'em to the sky
Starry night, see you shine
be as light as you want
All your life, Touch the sky
stay with me together forever
raise your hands up high
raise 'em to the sky

smiles that fool no one
she's taking the fall
my ocean
i've been waiting too long
but you took it too far and you know it yeah
from twilight long gone
she sees the night so magical
writing the words out through my candle glow
I begin now where you are
sing voice echo like our love before
far from here where I write

Livin Wise
WRO

i'm well aware of the coming danger
that's why I'm living wise
i'm not a fan of loathe and anger
I swallow a pill sometimes
walk away don't let it hurt my pride
i'm one of the total strangers
on the bus too many wide
I always say hello to whoever rides

Scarlet light, second sight
take your time not right away
see it all, closer still
turn around stay close to me
raise your hands up high
raise 'em to the sky
raise your hands
raise your hands
raise your

Shame On You

smiles that for no one
she's taking the fall
my ocean
i've been waiting so long
but you took it too far and you know it yeah
from twilight's long gone
she sees the night so magical
and in that moment chasing my fall
my ocean
see your angel now
she is the light

WRO

I Get Up
WRO

when I get up early in the morning
and I go down by the edge of the sea
I feel like standing high above the water
raise that name that lead my jubilee
ever since I was a baby
I was raised on gods name
now I ask the Lord
hey would you love me the same
if I was living in a bad situation
would he take his hand and pull me
from the flame
when I get up early in the morning
and I go down by the edge of the sea
I feel like dancing high above the water
raise that name the lead my jubilee
if I was sitting between my two daughters
and our aero plane came tumbling on down
well before we'd land in real hot water
he would take his hand and set us
on the ground
when I get up early in the morning
I go down by the edge of the sea
I feel like dancing yes I do high
above the water
raise that name that lead my...

As you stand before me now
Said all you can say
The words keep coming out and fading away
maybe I should fight back
and raise my voice when I know I'm right
but it's late and im already fading out
shame on you shame on me
i'm afraid of what I hear
and ashamed in the way
I blame you, you blame it on me
take a deep breath and let it all go
we've been working
working all night long
I think we got it right too, yeah but
now you're playing
playing playing playing
I don't feel like playing the blues no more
shame on you shame on me
I'm afraid of what I hear and
ashamed in the way I blame you,
you blame it on me
take a deep breath and let it out
and if I said there was just one reason
give me more time to live it out
shame on you shame on me
I'm afraid of what I hear and
ashamed in the way I blame you,
you blame it on me
take a deep breath and let it all go

Joy and Doubt
WRO

stuck in the middle
somewhere between joy and doubt
some kinda riddle i cant figure out
in my time I've seen love and war
I can't help feeling like I've been here before
in my life I've seen joy and pain
I keep on riding on that run away
stuck in the middle
somewhere between right and wrong
i'm low and ready to go head long
in my life I'm gonna enjoy my time
going to keep on playing
let it all be mine
if a good love thing
brings joy and pain
then I'll keep on riding on that runaway train
I think I'm insane sometimes
i talk too much to myself
I say yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah baby
stuck in the middle
somewhere between high and low
and where I'm headed well I don't know
in my time I've seen love and war
and I can't help feeling like we've
been here before
in my life there's been joy and pain
i keep on riding on that runaway train
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eastbound or westbound
it doesn't matter where you've been
there's always somewhere to begin

I check the time and it was 9 o'clock
turn off the light and lock the door behind me
and on my way home is when I realized
that I didn't get a damn thing done that I wanted to
do today
and I didn't have time to talk to you
when you said

I want to call you up
so we can talk for a while
you could come over Sunday
and hang around till Monday
you've got good reason to try
your little girls just want to see you smile

now your way or my way
doesn't matter who wins
we're all in this together

hey Mr. sunshine what's wrong with you
don't you want to share your light anymore
I would be happy just being you
without you what would life be in this world
so full of obligation

we are facing hard time
there's worry on my mind
I got my ways to mend
and when it comes time
I will be ready yes I will
for heaven to let me in
down side up or upside down
The wheel goes round and round
on my way to pick you up cause
you're feeling down
there's an open door just waiting
in the pouring rain
and I will be there whenever
you're facing hard time
and there's worry on your mind
you got your ways to mend
and when it comes time
get that worry off your mind
and find a better way to live
and when you wake up
it's a brand new day
and the sun is shining in
oh let it shine
oh we're facing hard time
there's worry on my mind
i've got my ways to mend
now there will come a time
there will be no more worry
on my mind

I get home and you were sticky sweet
the hour is slowly wearing on me now
and you asked me how was today
and I said well it was OK but I lied
cause I'm so tired of just going through the motions
and now I don't have time to talk to you
to hear you say
hey Mr. sunshine what's wrong with you
don't you want to share your light anymore
I would be happy just being you
without you what would life be in this world
I lay down and I'll go right to sleep
gladly put this day behind me
and when I close my eyes
you are the last thing I see
now I know why I am living
now I know why I am alive when you said
hey Mr. sunshine what's wrong with you
don't you want to share your light anymore
I would be happy just being you
without you what would life be in this world
hey Mr. sunshine what's wrong with you
hey Mr. sunshine what's wrong with you
hey Mr. sunshine what's wrong with you
don't you want to share your light anymore

there's a white rose in mamas kitchen
there's a warm glow all around it
there's a rainbow outside her window
and it's coming down
all the way from heaven to the ground
hell I ain't no saint
i've learned enough about pain
till I can't feel it anymore
shades of black and blue
well they're showing up all over you
you've got good reason to change
your little girls just want to see your face
there's a white rose in mamas kitchen
there's a warm glow all around it
there's a rainbow outside her window
and it's coming down
all the way from heaven to the ground
back in high school
you just wanted to be cool
and your friends all got high
mama didn't raise no fool
I guess you'll do what you want to do
but you've got good reason to try
your little girls just want to see you smile
she's the white rose in mamas kitchen
and love grows all around it
there's a rainbow outside her window
and it's coming down
all the way from heaven to the ground
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